Exceptional Paint Durability & Vibrant
Color Applied Easily in Your Park
Brighten and protect your attractions while
protecting the environment with Matthews
Paint’s benchmark MAP Ultra Low VOC paint
system. This complete high-performance
system features topcoats, clearcoats,
primers, and cleaners that provide exceptional durability and vibrant, longlasting color. With less than 50 g/L (0.42 lbs/gal) VOC, MAP Ultra Low VOC is
AIM Compliant* and the perfect choice for your park’s signage and structures.
Plus, MAP Ultra Low VOC allows you to brush or roll in the park before your
park opens and it dries before your guests arrive!
* Check with your local authorities for specific compliance ratings.

Complete MAP Ultra Low VOC Matthews Paint System

High-performance
and ultra-durable
for long-lasting
color.

Wide variety of
primers for just
about any substrate
you choose.

Protect against
impact, UV rays,
harsh chemicals,
and unpredictable
weather.

High-performance
and ultra-durable
for long-lasting
color.

Customize paint
to your needs.

Receive paint
application
training through
our hands-on
approach.

Brilliance in Color and Performance
For more than 85 years, Matthews Paint
has manufactured the highest quality
industrial coatings with over 90,000
color formulas available.

Durable and Flexible
Even in the most demanding environments that are prone to dramatic
temperature swings, MAP Ultra Low VOC’s extremely flexible film offers
exceptional durability with 50% better impact resistance in direct and
reverse impact testing. Plus MAP-LV’s enhanced gloss retention, by 25%
compared to conventional industrial acrylic polyurethanes, keeps your
environment looking like new for years.

Environmentally Friendly
With less than 50 g/L or 0.42 lbs/gal VOC, MAP-LV Ultra Low VOC products
are AIM* compliant and can be applied on-site in your park. MAP-LV meets
and exceeds most LEED compliance levels for protecting the environment.
*Check with your local authorities.

Brilliant Color
MAP Ultra Low VOC can be matched to all 90,000+ Matthews Paint color
formulas, including the best known color systems such as Pantone, 3M
and many more. From solids to metallics and pearls, the color options are
limitless. With our extensive color selection, useful color tools and expert
assistance, we’ll make your park vibrant. Plus, our experts can match any
special existing colors, fabricators standards or park standards.

Paint and Dry Fast
Before Your Park Opens
With our fast dry times, your products will go
through the shop quickly and you won’t be
waiting around for your paint to dry. Use our
accelerator to get even faster dry times and
paint multicolor projects more efficiently. Our
brush and roll capability allows you to paint in the park in the morning
and it will be dry before your park opens.

Wide Range of Gloss Levels
Full gloss, satin and matte finishes are available for our Ultra Low VOC
paint. Need something in between? Additional gloss levels can be achieved
by blending our Ultra Low VOC clears.

High Performance Clear Coats
for Chlorine Resistance
Matthews Paint clear coats will keep your
attractions looking vibrant and new while
protecting against UV rays, impacts, abrasion,
sand, salt, grit and harsh chemicals. Special clears
are available to protect theming for dark rides.

For more information, call
us at 1.800.323.6593 or visit
www.MatthewsPaint.com
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